Facilitating network opportunity and supporting community events. The Festival of Now is a highlight of Mental Health Week. Enlivening Rundle Park on World Mental Health Day, it’s about getting together, having fun experiences that relax, energise, awaken and engage the mind, body and spirit to bring us into the NOW!
Activities Supported by IKON

Brizcats
BrizCATs is a network of Creative Arts Therapists and Practitioners in the Brisbane and surrounding districts.
Activities Supported by IKON

Art As Therapy Information & Support Network (AATISN)

This is a not for profit group created to support Practicing and Student Art Therapists in the Adelaide area. Through continued discussion and networking we create opportunities to continue education and knowledge for established and new therapists in the field of Art Therapy.
Art Therapy Exhibition, Brisbane

Promoting the knowledge and awareness of Art Therapy in Mental health. 450 people attended on opening night.
Activities Supported by IKON

Looking for support?
We have also worked in collaboration with graduates on their funding applications, industry projects, provided mentoring support and workshop giveaways. Let us know about your project or event and we can offer support specific to your needs.